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Dear Interested Public: 

On August 20, 2004 the Bighorn Fire (BG9H) was smned by lightning. The fire burned 
1,471 acres of the Monnon Mountain Wilderness Area near the Whi tmon: Mine aad 
Wire grass Spring. The fire was declared controlled on August 25. 200-l. As a result o.f 
the bum. emergency stabilization of !he area is required to maintain site suitability and 
vegetation establishmenL Hand seeding of blackbrush and planting of blackbrush 
seedlings in limited areas of the burn and rodent fencing of the blackhrush seeding areas 
is scbeduled for tbe spring of 2005. As a result of the fire, the bum which occurred on 
the Mormon Peak Allotment near Wiregrnss Spring will be closed to livestock grazing 
until objectives are met in the burn. 

Enclosed you will find a copy of the "Livestock Closure Agreement' and maps. Please 
review this and provide any comments by January 23, 2005. We will review and 
consider all comments received. Following the commcm period. Lhe Livestock Closure 
Agreement will be issued. 

If you have any qu~stions or would prefer to discuss this maner with us, please contact 
Shirley Johnson of my staff at 775-726·8120, 

Enclosures: 
Map of Bighorn Closure Area 
Bighorn Livestock Closure Agr~rnem 

Sincerely, 

~tltJ ~ 
Richard A. Orr 
Assistant Field Manager 
Caliente Field Station 



Bighorn Fir e BC9H Closure Agre ement 

On August 20, 2004 the Bighorn fire (BC9H) was ignited. The fire burned l-n l acres of 
t.he Mormon Mountain Wilderness near the Wb.i1.more i\ifine and Wiregrass Spring. The 
fire was declared controlled August 25, 2004. It was determined that Uris area needed to 
be stabilized and rehabilitated in order to prevent the blackbrush community from 
becoming dominated by invasive annuals. Hand seeding ofblackbrush and planting of 
seedlings in limited areas of the bum and installation of rodent fencing around the 
biackbrush seeding areas is schedule for the spring of 2005. 

To protect the soil from erosion while vegetacion is becoming established and to allow 
the blackbrnsh plants time to germinate without disturbance, J hereby close to livestock 
&>razing the Bighorn Fire Closure Area. The Bighorn Fire closure area is located within 
the Mormon Peak allotment Lincoln County Nevada, Township 1 l, South, Range 67, 
East, Sections 34 & 35 and Township 12 South, Range 67 East Sections 2, 3, 10, 11, l5, 
16, 21 & 22. This Closure Agreement is effective intmecliatelv and will remain in effect 
for a minirutLm of C\VO !Zl'Owin!!: seasons or until emereencv stabilization and rehabilitation 
objectives are met. 

The Bighorn Fire burned 1.9% of the Mormon Peak Allotment Therefore, no reduction 
in perrnined use animal unit months (AUM) will occur. Livestock grazing in the Bighorn 
bum area v.ill not be authorized until the Bighorn bum is re-opened. The livestock 
penninee and any lessees agree 10 discourage livestock from entering the area, using 
techniques such as herding livestock and salting away from the burn during I.he closure 
pe1iod. 

The primary goals of the fue closure agreement area are: 

1. Rest and establishment period for seeded species and naturally regenerating species 
1. Prevention of invasive species and noxious weed establishment 
3. Provide and protect forage and cover for wildlife species 
4. Prevent loss of species diversity 

The Bureau of Land Management will monitor the recove1y of the burned area to see if 
the emergency stabilization goals and objectives are being achieved. The area will be 
monitored to determine that sufficient perennial vegetation establishment and soil 
stabilization has occw:red. An assessment will be made to determine if the following 
objectives have been met: 

l. Establishment of3 firmly rooted perennial plants per 2m2 or 5% perennial cover 
wiUtin 3 years after the fire. Progress ,,ill be measured using the line-point-intercept 
method and by averaging the density of perennials in at least twenty, cwo meter square 
plots in the natural revegetation trearment and comparing the progress in these plors to 
an unburned reference area. 



2. Determine the successfulness of the blackbrush seeding. Progress will be measured 
by biannually monitoring of the b lackbrush seeding plots for blackbrush germination 
and establishment. 

This closure agreemenc is issued pursuant lO Title -1-3 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), 
Sections 4 l 10.3-3(b) of the Grazing Regulations for the Public Lands for the protection 
of the soil and vegetation due to the imminent likelihood of significanL resow·ce damage. 

A map of the closed area is attached to this agreement 

SIGNATURES: 

Mary Alice Gares 

Richard A. Orr 
Assistant Field Manager 
Caliente Field Station 

Date 

Date 
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Dear Interested Pub lie: 

On October 5, 2004 the Gregerson Fire (BG2E) was started by ligbtning. The fire burned 
230 acres in the Gregerson basin southwest of Caliente, Nevada. The fire was declared 
controlled on October l 7. 2004 . As a result of the bum, emergency stabilization oftbe 
area is required to maintain site suitability and vegetation establishment. The burn was 
aeriaUy seeded on December 14, 2004 . If cheatgrass production is sufficient for 
prescription grazing, lhe permittee would be allowed to graze the cheatgrass in the early 
spring of2005 until perennial seedlings reach one inch in height. As a result of the fire, 
the burned area wiU be closed to livestock grazing o□ tbe Delamar Allotment. 

Enclosed you will find a copy of the "Livestock closure Agreement" and maps. Please 
review th.is and provide any comments by January 23, 2004. We will review and 
consider all comments received. Following the review of any comrneDLs received, the 
Livestock Closure Agreement will be issued_ 

If you have any questions or would prefer to discuss this matter with us, please contact 
Shirley Johnson of my staff at 775-726-8120. 

Enclosures: 
Map of Gregerson Closure Area 
Gregerson Livestock Closure Agreement 

Cc: 
Merlin Flake, Delamar Valley Cattle Co. 
Varlin Higbee 

Sincerely, 

Richard A Orr 
Assistant Field Manager 
Caliente Field Station 



Gregerson Fire (BG2E) Closure Agreement 

On Oclober 5, 2004 the Gregerson Fire BG2E scarted and was ignited by lightning. The 
tire burned 230 acres in Gregerson basin southwest of Caliente, Nevada. The fire was 
declared controlled October 17, 2004. It was determined that th.is area needed lO be 
rehabilitated to replenish the depleted seed bank, reduce the chance of noxious weed and 
cheatgrass invasion, and stabilize 1he soil. The entire burn will be aerially seeded. If the 
annual cheat grass production is sufficient for prescription grazing, the livestock perminee 
would be allowed to graze cattle in the burn area in the early spring of2005 until 
perennial seedlings reach one inch in height. 

For protection of the soil and vegetation, due to the Gregerson Fire, 1 hereby close to 
livestock grazing the Gregerson Fire Closure Area. The Gregerson Fire closure area is 
located with.in the Delamar Allotmem. Lincoln County, Nevada, Township 7, South, 
Range 64, East, Sections 34-35 and Township 8 South, Range 64 East, Section 3. Tb.is 
Closure Agreement is effective immediately and will remain in effect for a minimum of 
two growing seasons and/or until the emergency stabilization objectives have been met. 

~o livestock grazing animal unit months (AL"Jv1s) will be placed in nonuse. The 
livestock pem1ittee and any lessees or their agents agree LO discourage livestock from 
entering the area Ltsing techniques such as herding livestock and salting away from the 
burn during the closure period. 

As agreed upon with the permittee, prescription grazing to control cheatgrass production 
may occLtr in the early spring of2005 if cheatgrass production is sufficient. If cheatgrass 
production is considered sttfficient by the pennittee and by the rangeland management 
specialist for the Delamar Allotment, grazing will occur in lhe burned area for a limited 
Lin1e until perennial grass seedlings reach one inch in height. 

Dwing prescription grazing, the permittee wi 11 provide water near the Gregerson bume-d 
area to help keep the livestock in the area of the bum; livestock checks will also occur 
twice weekly by the perm.ittee to keep the livestock in the immediate vicinity of the burn. 
It will be the responsibility oft.he permittee and the rangeland management specialist to 
determine when the perennial grass seedlings have reached one inch in height. Daily 
checks will occur by the penuittee to insure perennial seedlings have not reached one 
inch in heighr. Orher checks by the rangeland management specialist may occur if 
necessary. When the perennial seedlings have reached one inch in height. the pem1ittee 
will have his livestock ouL of the closed Gregerson burned area within a couple of days. 
The permittee is requested to document the grazing use on actual use form 4130-5. 

The primary goals of the fire closure agreement area are: 

1. Rest and establishment period for seeded species and naturally regenerating species. 
2. Prevention of invasive species and noxious weed establishment especially monotypic 

stands of cheatgrass. 
3. Soil erosion control. 



, 

4. Prevem loss of wildlife and plant species diversity. 
5. Watershed stabilization and protection. 
6. Prevenr funher reduction in ecosystem integrity due to high fire frequencies. 

The Bureau of Land ~arutgement will monitor the recovery of the burned area ro see if 
the emergency stabilization goals and objectives are being achieved. The area will be 
monitored to determine that sufficient perennial vegetation establishment and soil 
stabilization has occurred. An assessmenr will be made to determine if the following 
objectives have been met: 

Establishment ofrwo or more firmly rooted perennial plants per 9.62 square feet or 6% 
perennial cover. Progress will be measured using the line-point-intercept method and 
by averaging the density of perennials in at least rwenty, one square meter plots. 

The average frequency of non-native invasive annuals within the newly burned area 
should be less than twice what is found in an unburned reference area Progress will 
be measured using the line-point-intercept method and by averaging the density of 
non-native invasive annuals in at least forty, one square meter plots. 

If prescription grazing occurs for cheatgrass, monitoring of the burn v,ill occur twice 
weekly to ensure perennial seedlings have not reached one inch in height. Livestock 
•.vill be removed immediately afier perennial seedlings have reached one inch. 

This closure agreement is issued pursuant to Title 43 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), 
Section4110.3-3(b) for the protection of the soil and vegetation due to the imminent 
likelihood of significant resource damage. 

A map of the closed area is anached to this agreement 

SIGNATURES: 

Merlin Flake, Delamar Valley Cattle Date 

Richard A. Orr Date 
1\ssistant Field Manager 
Caliente Field Station 
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DEC • ..c: 3 2004 
Dear lnterested Public: 

On August 11, 2004 the Riggs Fire (BA5P) was started by lightning. The fire burned 
l ,048 acres near Kane Springs southwest of Ciliente, Nevada. The fire was declared 
controlled on August 18, 2004. As a result of the bum, emergency stabilization of the 
area is required to maintain site suitability and vege tation establishmenL Seven hundred 
and twenty seven acres of the burn were seeded in December, 2004. As a result of the 
fire, the burned area on the De lamar allotment near Kane Springs will be closed lo 
livestock grazing. 

Enclosed you will find a copy of the "Livestock Closure Agreement" and maps. Please 
review this and provide any comments by January 23, 2004. We will review and 
consider all comments received. Following the commen t period the Livestock C losure 
Agreement will be issued . 

If you have any questions or would prefer to discuss this matter with us. please contact 
Shirley Johnson ofmy staff at 775-726-8120. 

Enclosures: 
Map of Riggs Closure Area 
Riggs Livestock Closure Agreement 

cc: 
Merlin Flake, De lamar Va lley Catt le Co. 
Varlin Higbee 
John Mclain, RC! 
Betsy McFarlan, E.\lLC 
KatieFitc, Western Watersheds 
!vfike Scon . NDOW 

Sincere ly, 

~ t!./Jpv 
Richard A. Orr 
Assistant Field Manager 
Caliente Field Stat ion Manager 



Riggs Fire (BAS)?) Closure Agreement 

On August 11. 2004 the Riggs fire (BA5P) was ignited. The fire burned 1048 acres near 
Kane Springs southwest of Caliente, Nevada. The fire was declared controlled August 
18, 2004. It was detemJ.ined that chis area needed to be stabilized to aid in the 
replenishment of the depleted seed bank, reduce ihe chance of noxious weed and 
introduced annual invasion. and protect desen bighorn sheep habitat from further 
incremental losses to fire. A pennanent perimeter fence will be installed around Kane 
Springs to facilitate grazing closure of the burn. 

For protection of the soil and vegetation, due to the Riggs Fire. I hereby close to livestock 
grazing the Riggs Fire Closure Area The Riggs Fire closure area is located within the 
Delamar allotment Lincoln County Nevada, Township 8, South. Range 65, Ease, Sections 
9-15 . This Closure Agreement is effective immediately and will remain in effecl for a 
minimum oft\vo grovving seasons and/or until the emergency stabilization objectives 
have been met. 

The Riggs fire burned 0.4% of the Delamar Allotment. Therefore, no reduction in 
permitted use on the allotment will occur. Livestock grazing in the Riggs bum area will 
not be authorized until the Riggs burn is re-opened. The livestock permittee and any 
lessees or their agents agree to discourage livestock fi-om entering the area using 
techniques such as herding livestock and salting away from the bum during the closure 
period. 

As agreed upon between the permitiee and the Bureau of Land Management, the 
lives1ock operator will _place his cattle in the southern portion of the pasture and use 
riders to keep them out of the Riggs burned area until the burned area is open to grazing. 
Toe pennittee will herd livestock away from the bnroed area 

The primary goals of the fire closure agreement area are: 

1. Rest and establishment period for seeded species and naturally regenerating species; 
2. Prevention of invasive species and noxious weed establishment; 
3. Provide and protect forage and cover for wildlife species; and 
4. Watershed stabilization and protection. 

The Bureau of Land Management will monitor the recovery of the burned area to see if 
the emergency stabilization goals and objectives are being achieved. The area will be 
monitored to derennine that sufficient perennial vegetation establishment and soil 
stabi lization has occurred. An assessment wi 11 be made to determine if the following 
objectives have been met: 

Establishment of 5 firmly rooted perennial plants per 9.62 square feet or 9% peremtial 
cover within 3 years after the fire. Progress will be measured using the line-poi.nt
intercept me1hod and by averaging the density of perennials in at least twenty, one 
square meter plots in both che aerial seeding treatment and che natural revegetation 



rreatment and comparing the progress in these plots to an appropriate unburned 
reference area. 

Detennine the successfol.ness of the blackbrush seeding. Progress will be measured by 
biannually monitoring of the blackbrnsh seeding plots for blackbrush gemunation and 
establishment. 

The average frequency of non-native invasive annuals within the newly burned area 
should be less than twice what is found in an unburned reference area. Progress will 
be measured using the line-point-intercept method and by averaging the density of 
aon-oacive invasive annuals in at least sixty, one square merer piers. 

This closure agreement is issued pursuant 10 Title 43 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), 
Sections 4110.3-3(b) for the proceciion of the soil and vegetation due to the imminent 
likelihood of significam resource damage. 

A map of the closed area is attached to this agreement 

SIGNATURES: 

Merlin Flake. Delamar Valley Cattle Co. Date 

Richard A. Orr Date 
Assistant Field Manager 
Caliente Field Station 
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